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Solar lamp Superfire FF5-E, 897W, 2000lm, 20000mAh

Superfire solar lamp
Draw energy from the sun's rays! The Superfire lamp is a combination of energy efficient and safe lighting that integrates smart control
technologies. FF5-E will work well as street, industrial or commercial lighting. The use of damage-resistant materials and advanced PWM
power technology ensures high efficiency in low temperature environments. You can control the lamp with the remote control (included).
 
Intelligent operation
The lamp will switch on automatically after dark, thus ensuring the safety of passers-by, and then switch off after dusk. Choose solutions
that do not require your intervention. Let us help you! 
 
Pose for ecological solutions
The lamp has polysilicon solar panels, which greatly saves energy consumption and protects the environment. FF5-E will also save you
money on electricity bills.
 
Remote control
The included infrared remote control allows you to adjust the light color and run time. That's not all! Do you want the lamp to work only
for  a  while?  No  problem!  Using  the  remote  control,  you  can  set  the  operating  time  for  3/5/8  hours.  After  the  set  time,  FF5-E  will
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automatically turn off, saving energy.
 
Durable battery
The lamp uses a 6V rechargeable battery that  renews the device's  energy at  night.  It  features high capacity,  stable performance and
long working time. It is also equipped with LED chip that positively affects the performance and durability of the device.
 
Prepared for adverse weather conditions
FF5-E by Superfire is IP65 water and dust resistant, making it fearless in downpours. High quality tempered glass is distinguished by high
hardness and excellent light transmission. As a result, the light it casts is bright and natural.
 
lamp
remote control
lamp holder
solar panel holder
screws 
user manual
Brand
Superfire
Model
FF5-A
FF5-C
FF5-D
FF5-E
Power
63 W
263 W
486 W
897W
Number of lumens
500 lm
1200 lm
1400 lm
2000 lm
Beam range
50 m²
120 m²
140 m²
200 m²
Waterproof class
IP65
IP65
IP65
IP65
Battery capacity
5000 mAh
15000 mAh
20000 mAh
20000 mAh
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Lamp dimensions
333 x 98 x 60 mm
494 x 215 x 55 mm
494 x 215 x 55 mm
494 x 215 x 55 mm
Solar panel dimensions
180 x 270 x 4 mm
450 x 350 x 17 mm
520 x 350 x 17 mm
600 x 350 x 18 mm
Material
ABS + Tempered glass
ABS + Tempered glass
ABS + Tempered glass
ABS + Tempered glass
Weight
1.04 kg
4.5 kg
5.06 kg
5.1 kg
Color temperature
8000K
8000K
8000K
8000K
Working time
About 12h
About 12h
About 12h
About 12h
Charging time
About 4h
About 4h
About 4h
About 4h

Preço:

Antes: € 109.9989

Agora: € 107.99

Atividades e lazer, Other, Flashlight
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